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ABSTP,•CT.--Nestlings
and young fledglingsof the Brown Noddy (Anousstolidus)produce
three structurally different vocal signals. The posturesof the chicks and the contextsin
which thesesignalsare produceddiffer for eachcall.Nestlingsproduceall three callswithin
one day after hatching. One is given during pipping, when the chick is moving on or near
the nest, or when it is isolatedfrom the nest. The secondis given by begging chicks.The
third is given when an intruder approaches.The repertoire is composedof frequency-modulated tonal elementsand broad-bandburstsof sound.Although changesoccurin the temporal and frequencypatternsof the calls during the nestling and fledgling stages,there is
little resemblanceto the adult repertoire during these periods.Received4 January1985,accepted14 November1985.
ONE

of

the

difficulties

encountered

when

The importance of the context in which a

studyingvocalizationsof young birds is distinguishing between differences in the calls associated with different contexts and changes
related to maturation.Despite work on the development of song in passerinebirds, little is
known of the ontogeny of general vocal repertoires for nonpasserines,and the development of vocal communicationof only a few has
been studied:domesticfowl (Gallusgallus;Collias and Joos 1953), the American Coot (Fulica

americana;Cosens 1981), the European Quail
(Coturnix coturnix; Schleidt and Shalter 1975),
and the Aldabra White-throated Rail (Dryolimnas cuvierialdabranus;
Wilkinson and Huxley
1978).

Although the Laridae have been a favored
group for the study of communication in adult
birds, less is known of the ontogeny of their
vocal communication. Moynihan (1959b) examined the function of hostilebehavior in captive young Franklin's Gulls (Laruspipixcan)and
Ring-billed Gulls (L. delawarensis)
and offered a
schemefor the development of the adult calls.
Daviesand Carrick (1962) noted changesin the
vocalizationsof very young GreatCrestedTerns

(Sternabergii)prior to the onset of chick recognition by adults. Impekoven (1971) examined

motivational

control

of vocal

communi-

cation in young Common Black-headedGulls
(L. ridibundus). Other workers, such as Cullen

signal is used was stressedby Smith (1977) in
his analysisof messagesand meanings.The
"message"is information encodedin the signal
that is descriptive of the signaler and independent of the contextin which it is given. It can
be determined by examining the featurescommon

to all contexts

in which

it is used. The

"meaning" to the receiver is basedon the specific details of the context, such as location,

identity, sex,and age classof the signaler,other individuals present, prior experience,concurrent activities, and season.Meaning can be
interpreted from the responseof the recipient
to the signal.
Although its relationship among larids remains uncertain, the Brown Noddy (Anousstolidus) has been considered to be the tern most

closely related to the gulls based on the observed behavior of this species (Moynihan
1959a).Detailed analysesof the form and usage
of the vocal signalsof both adults and young
will increaseour understanding of the evolution of communicationbehavior in this family.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Observationsand recordingswere made in a colony of approximately 15,000 adult Brown Noddies
on Bush Key, Dry Tortugas,Florida during four
breeding seasonsfrom 1979 through 1982. In a selected area of the colony, I securely marked active

(1957) in Black-leggedKittiwakes (Rissatridac- nests, color-banded adults at these nests, and recordtyla) and Cullen and Ashmole (1963) in Lesser ed hatching dates of nestlings and individually
Noddies (Anoustenuirostris),
noted the signal- bandedthem. I observedthe behavior of known-age

ing behavior of the young in more general nestlingsthroughoutthe nestlingand early fledgling
periods, concentratingon the vocal and visual sigstudiesof the breeding biology of a species.
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TABLE1. Numbersof individuals and callsanalyzed
for each age group.
No.

A

Harsh Cheep

Screech

Frequency-

1-10

5

5

25

11-20
21-30

6
5

5
5

30
25

44-62

2

5

10

1-10
11-20
31-40
49-61

9
10
9
4

3
3
3
3

27
30
27
12

6

5

30

1-10

B

4000-

No.
of calls

of indi- analyzed
Age
viduals per indi(days) analyzed vidual Total

Call
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modulated

11-20

5

5

25

Cheep

21-30

5

5

25

44-62

5

5

25

nals used by them during this period of develop-

2000-

C

!D

E

4000-

2000-

F

14..

4000-

G

,

H

{,

2000-

J

K

L

M

ment.

I recordedvocalizationswith a Uher Report L5000
4000tape recorder at 19 cm/s with a Sennheiser ME88
directional condensermicrophone. Video recordings
2000were madewith a Sony (AVC-3450)black-and-white
portable cameraand a JVC (CR-4400U) portable cassetterecorder,with the Sennheisermicrophone.The
microphonewas placed at one nest or two adjacent
nests to allow me to hear the low-amplitude vocalFig. 1. Spectrogramsof Harsh Cheep of young
izations of the young. I recorded contextual inforBrown Noddies.Lettersgroupedbelow representcalls
mation and detailsof the nature of the behavior,along
of the sameindividual. ChicksA (age 2 days),E (13
with information about individual identity and age,
days), HI (27 days), and JKL (45 days) show that the
and examined
features common to the contexts in
forms of the notes may be repeated consistentlyby
which each call was given.
an individual. Chicks CD (age 17 days) and FG (27
I made spectrogramsof recorded calls on a Kay
days)show variation within the repertoiresof indiElemetricsCorporationSona-Graph6061B,usingboth
viduals. Chicks B (3 days) and M (44 days) illustrate
a 45-Hz (narrow) and a 300-Hz (wide) band-passfilother variations
in the call. The second and fourth
ter, and digitized theseon a Tektronix 4081 Graphic notes in E and second note in F are Low Ker of adults.
Systemtablet (Tektronix, Inc. 1978)with a densityof Filter band width is 300 Hz.
1,550 cross-wires/cm2. The advantagesof this technique over the traditional grid overlay are that the
grid of the digitizing tabletis finer, and the computer
dividualsand numbersof callsanalyzed per individreadsand recordsthe x-y coordinatesdirectly. I mea- ual are summarized in Table 1. I made all observasured the following parameters using spectrograms
tions from a blind that I positionedin the study area
producedwith the narrow filter for frequency mea- to allow me to observe a number of nests simultasurements

and with the wide filter for time measure-

ments: frequency range; frequenciesof most intense

soundenergyband at onset,peak,midpoint,and offset; note length (measuredfrom onset to offset);internote interval (measured from offset of one call to

neously,and all recordingswere madeon birds under natural conditions.In the text, figures,and tables,
"adult" refersto any adult Brown Noddy regardless
of its relationshipwith the chick,and "parent" refers
to an adult with a known familial relationship with

onset of next by the same individual). Low-ampli- the chick.
tude callsof nestlingswere difficult to separatefrom
the loud backgroundnoise of the colony during all
RESULTS
stagesof the nestling period. Therefore, I selected
recordingsof known individuals of known age (1I identified three structurallydifferent calls
10 days, 11-20, 21-30, 31-40, 44-62, 49-61) with low
background noise for the analysis. Numbers of in- producedby BrownNoddy nestlingsandyoung
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Fig. 3. Note length of Harsh Cheep (HC), Screech,
and Frequency-modulatedCheep (FMC) for four age
classes:
a = 1-10 days,b = 11-20, c = 21-30, d = 31-

2000

40, e = 44-62, f = 49-61. Includes mean, 95% confi-

dence limits (horizontal lines above and below mean),

+SD (delineatedby box),and range.Length changes
little for HC and Screechduring the nestling and
early fledgling periods,but FMC lengthensaschicks

looo

mature.

noddies are lower than those of adults, nearly
•.-•.0

•, •.-20

age

2•.-90

44-62

(days)

Fig. 2. Frequencyof main soundenergy bandsof
HarshCheepfor four ageclasses.
Includesmean,95%
confidence limits (horizontal line above and below

mean), +SD (delineatedby box), and range. There is
a change in frequency after age 10 days, and a decline againat the time chicksbegin to fly (age45-50
days).

fledglings,and the contextsin which they are

useddiffer amongthe calls.Nestlingsproduce
all three calls within one day after hatching,
and one (Harsh Cheep)is producedby pipping
chicks.

The structuresof the vocal signalsof young
noddiesdiffer greatly from thoseof the adults.
Vocalizationsof the youngare frequency-modulated whistles

and broad-band

bursts of sound.

The repertoire of adults is composedof notes
formed only from discreteclicks, and the frequency-modulated tonal elements characteris-

tic of the youngno longer remain (Riska1986).
Although changesoccur in the temporal and
frequencypatternsof the callsduring the nestling and fledgling stages,there is little resemblanceto the adult repertoireduring theseperiods.

The amplitudesof the vocalsignalsof young

all of which

in turn are lower

than those of the

sympatricSooty Tern (Sternafuscata).Of the
three vocalizations, Screech has the highest
amplitude, but all increasein amplitude as the
chicksmature. Bodyposturesand bill positions
alsodiffer amongcalls.
HarshCheep.--HarshCheep (HC) is a short,
wide-band

note

with

a terminal

downward-

sweepingwhistle (Fig. 1); the wide-band portion of the call and the whistle are infrequently
given alone. Variations exist between individuals and within individual repertoires.At age
1-10 days the mean frequency of the main
soundenergyband of the wide-band segment
is 1,313Hz (Fig. 2); it increasesthroughout the
nestlingperiod, but dropsagain by age40 days.
The mean frequencyof the onsetof the whistle
segmentremains around 1,400 Hz until about
44 days of age, after which it rises, and the
meanof the offset(or end) of the sweepchanges
little. Note length alsochangeslittle from 1 to
62 days(Fig. 3).
HC is given when chicksare out of the nest,
when they approachany adult, and when they
are approachedby any adult, either on or off
the nest (Table 2). During boutsof HC, chicks
standor walk in a normal upright posture(Fig.
4), but they may pauseand turn the bill downward asthey approachor are approachedby an
adult. HC is alsogiven by nestlingsattempting
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TABLE2. Anousstolidusnestling and fledgling vocalizations. HC = Harsh Cheep, FMC = FrequencymodulatedCheep.
Situation

HC

Chick to intruder

FMC

Screech

at nest

(other noddy, sooty,human)

Displaced from nest, on
ground
Out of nest, as parent approachesor calls to it
Approachingparent on nest

X
X

As adult

X

lands on nest

Landing on nest

X

X

As adult tries to brood,
shade it

X

Walking acrossnest
In contact with

adult

X
after

approach
Seekingfood from parent

X
X

to be broodedand by fledglings landing at the
nest after short flights. When seeking brooding, the chick lowers its head as it pushesits
way under the body of the adult. Once the chick
is broodedor shaded,it immediately stopsgiving HC. Chicks 1-14 days old (n = 44) that I
displacedfrom their nestsgave HC when left
alone on the ground, but after about age 14
days, all chicks (n = 31) remained silent when
similarly displacedif not otherwise disturbed.
Adults respond to these calls with brooding,
shading,and preening,usuallycalling with the
Low Ker, a short contactnote composedof discrete low-frequency clicks (around 1,452 Hz),
repeatedin a series,and with the bill pointed
downward.

Screech.--Screech
is composedof wide-band
segmentsand whistles that occur in any order
within notes(Fig. 5). This call coversthe broadest frequencyrange of the chick vocalizations,

from 153to 7,666Hz, and the frequencyof the
main sound energy band changesthroughout
the note. From 1 to 40 days of age, the mean of
the peak frequencyof the main sound energy

i) •. . I(
Fig.4. Postures
assodated
with vocalsignalsof

a.

ß ." I •

•ar•

ated
with
Harsh
Cheep
as
15-day-old
chick
stands
on
•
young
Brown
Noddies.
Top:
Normal
upright
assod-

'

.••

edge of nest. Center: Defensive threat postureassodated with Screechof 15-day-oldchickasit stretches head and neck low and scapularsslightly lifted is
its neck and bill forward, spreads its wings, and associatedwith Frequency-modulatedCheep of this
lungestowardintruder.Bottom:Horizontalbodywith
38-day-oldnestling.
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Fig. 6. Frequencyof main sound energy band of
Screech for four age classesas frequency changes

throughouteachnote. P is the upper limit (peak) of
the main sound energy band; L is the lower limit.

2ooo-

Includes mean, 95% confidence limits (horizontal lines

above and below mean), +SD (delineated by box),
and range.

6OOO-

4O0O-

200O-

of the same individual. Chicks CD (age 3 days) and
K (40 days) show that the form of the call of an individual may be consistentlyrepeated.Chicks AB (7
days) and EF (14 days) show variations within individual repertoires.Changes in duration of parts of

the bill down to the ground (Foot-looking,Cullen and Ashmole 1963),and standon one edge
of the nest until the chick moves to the opposite edge.
In eachof the four age classes,the frequency
of the main sound energy band of Screechis
higher than that of Harsh Cheep, and the note
lengthsare longer. In many examples,Screech
resemblesa string of Harsh Cheepswith no

the note contribute to some of this variation (chick

internote

GH, 13 days;chick MN, 59 days).Somechicksbegin
to produce notes composedof discrete clicks during
the nestling period (chick IJ, 37 days; chick L, 49
days), but these notes remain higher in frequency

energyat a higher frequency.

Fig. 5. Spectrogramsof Screechof young Brown
Noddies.The followinggroupedlettersrepresentcalls

than adult

notes. Filter

band width

is 300 Hz.

band dropsgradually(Fig. 6). The mean of the
lowest frequencyrisesduring the period from
1 to 30 days,after which it falls slightly. Thus,
the range of frequencies through which the
main sound energy band modulates narrows
during the nestling and early fledgling periods, and the mean duration of these notes

increasesonly slightly (Fig. 3).
Chicks

that are alone

on the

nest Screech

when an intruder appears(Table2). Chicksturn
towardand facethe intruder, spreadthe wings
to the side, and Screech(Fig. 4). Many also
lunge toward and attempt to bite the intruder.
Theseattackscontinue until the intruder stops
approachingor leaves, or until the nestling
backsup and turns to faceinto the vegetation.
Intruders remaining on the nest do not attack
in return but turn away from the chick, point

intervals

but with

the main

sound

Frequency-modulated Cheep.--Frequency-

modulatedCheep (FMC) is a tone or whistle,
often with side-bands,that rises in frequency
after the onsetand falls again after reaching a
peak frequency(Fig. 7). The mean frequency
of the peak is 1,777 Hz at age 1-10 days and
generally increases throughout the nestling
period,as do the meansof the onsetand offset
(Fig. 8). The mean duration at 1-10 days of age
is 392 ms, and this also increasesthroughout
the nestling period (Fig. 3).
Nestlings give this call when they beg from
adults, facing the adult at a right angle from
the side (Table 2). Their bodies are horizontal
with the head and neck low (hunched), and the

crown is often lower than the scapularson the
back (Fig. 4). They raise the tip of the bill as
they reachtoward and nibble at the bill of the
adult,callingsimultaneously.
A chickalsogives
this call when it is in contactwith a parent after
approachingthe parent or after the parent
moves toward it. Unlike

HC, the chick is al-

waysstationarywhen giving FMC. The chick's
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Fig. 7. Spectrogramsof Frequency-modulated
Cheep of young Brown Noddies. The following
groupedlettersrepresentcalls of the sameindividual. The FMCs of chick AB (age7 days)were recorded at the same time, but the onset of note A is lower

than that of B, and the ratesof changein frequency
alsodiffer. ChicksHI (23 days)and KL (45 days)show
some variability within the individual repertoires.
The notesof chick EFG (12 days)show that the forms
are often consistentlyrepeated.ChicksC (9 days)and
D (13 days) show variation among individuals for
their age classes.In some contexts,chicksmay Harsh
Cheepasthey approachthe parent,before they being
to beg with FMC (chick J, age 24 days).Note Low
Ker of adult is alsogiven in thesecontexts(sections
E, H, J). Filter band width is 300 Hz.

onse[

peak

of fset:

Fig. 9. Frequencyof onset,peak,and offsetof Frequency-modulatedCheep of five individuals from
eachof ageclasses11-20 days(A) and 44-62 days(B).
Order

of individuals

is the same for each section.

Includes mean, 95% confidencelimits (horizontal lines
above and below mean), -+SD (delineated by box),

and range.

body is horizontal, and it often has its neck
withdrawn. It sometimesbegins to beg as it
continuesto FMC, or it may standsilently near
the parent.
I examined

5 calls from each of five individ-

uals in the 11-20 and the 44-62 (days) age
classes.Differencesexist among individuals in
the mean frequencyof the onset,peak, and offset of F1ViCin both age classes(Fig. 9). As with
HC and Screech,variation occursamong successive calls of one individual

and between

in-

dividual repertoires.

DISCUSSION

Fig. 8. Frequencyof onset,peak, and offset(termination) of Frequency-modulated
Cheep for four
age classes.From left to right for each section:1-10
days, 11-20, 21-30, 44-62. Includes mean, 95% confidence limits (horizontal lines above and below

mean), -SD (delineatedby box),and range.

The commonelement among the contextsin
which Harsh Cheep is given is that a chick is
in motion

or that

it is out

of the

nest.

The

meaning to the adult is that it should locate
and monitor the chick, approach it, and pro-
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Nest defense and self-defense by young
Brown Noddies (with Screech) is unusual

amongyoung larids,particularlyfor 1-day-old
nestlings.Noddy nests in the Dry Tortugas
Low Ker in the same contexts in which nestserveasfixedsiteswhere youngare fed by their
lingsgive Harsh Cheep,and both callsprecede parents for an extendedperiod of time even
a decrease in distance between mates or beaftertheyhavebegunto fly (Riska1984).When
tween adultsand young. Low Ker may be de- breedingadultsare away from the colony and
rived from Harsh Cheep, but there are no data feeding at sea, nonbreedingbirds commonly
on the vocalbehaviorof one- and two-year-old attempt to perform nest-building and courtjuveniles.
ship activitieson, and stealnestmaterial from,
The commonelementamongthe contextsin temporarily unattended nests.Many of these
which Screechis given is that the chick is en- nestscontain chicksthat successfullydrive off
dangeredby an intruder. The messageof the intruders. Cullen and Ashmole (1963) also obcaller is threat of attack to an intruder
or of
servedthat nestlingBlackNoddiesdefendtheir
retaliation.The meaningto the receiveris that ledge nestsagainstintruding adultson Ascenit risks attack if it continues to approach. The sion Island. Moynihan (1959b)observedattack
nestlings'Screechis analogousto various ag- behavior in young Franklin's and Ring-billed
gressivecalls of the adults' repertoire, as they gulls within one week after hatching.
are used in similar contextsand precede or acThe similarity in plumage pattern of feathcompanythe departureof an intruder. Screech eredyoung BrownNoddiesto the adultsis also
probably developsinto these three adult calls, unusualamonglarids.Thesenestlingshavedull
shorteningas the Bite Call, lengtheningas the brown body, wing, and tail featherslike those
R-call,and becomingrepetitiveasthe LongCaw of adults and white on the top of the head, but
as the clicks became more distinct and the tonal
the white may be limited to the foreheadonly.
elements disappeared.The frequency of the Many of the dark downy nestlingsalso have a
most intense sound energy band is higher in white crown. Black Noddy nestlingshave the
Screechthan in theseadult calls,even though colorpattern of the adultsin both their downy
it decreases
throughoutthe nestlingperiod.
and featheredplumage;they are alsofed at the
The commonelementsamong contextsfor nest for an extendedperiod of time after they
Frequency-modulatedCheep are that the chick
is stationary,horizontal,and seekingfood from

have begun to fly. Plumage patterns of young

the adult, in close contact with the adult, or

their nest sites do not resemble

reachingacrossthe nesttoward the adult. The
messageof the caller is that it is hungry, and
the meaningto the adult is that it shouldfeed
the chick on the nest. FMC may stimulate regurgitationby adults,and it may facilitatethe
coordinationof adult and young during feeding bouts as chicksremove partially digested
fooddirectly from the throat of the parent. FMC

The vocal repertoire of young Sooty Terns,
which is composedof tonal elementswith side
bands and elaborate patterns of frequency
modulation, changesduring the nestling period, resultingin moreadultlike calls.Moynihan
also observed modifications in Juvenile Long
Calls and adultlike Pumping in Franklin's and
Ring-billed gulls during the nestling period.
Unlike these species, young Brown Noddy
vocalizationschangelittle during the nestling
and early fledgling periodsand have little resemblanceto the adult repertoire.

is used in similar contexts as Soft Buzz (an ir-

regular string of low-amplitude clicks)by adult
noddies,althoughthe structuresof the callsdiffer greatly. FMCs of young birds increasefrom
one-third to only one-half the length of Soft
Buzzof adultsby age 62 days,but they remain

of ground-nestingspeciesthat do not defend
those of adults.

whistlesthroughoutthisperiodand are higher
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